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President’s Note

Feb 9, 2015

It’s February already! The year, 2015 is in full swing, and I have started this year similar to 
other years, feeling particularly thankful that I am a teacher of children. In the winter, when it 
is rainy and dark outside, I often find myself smiling at the ever-enthusiastic comments from 
children. Let me share with you three perspectives that might just get you through another 
long day: 

1. When the electricity went off….. “Well, the cello still works!”
2. When it was pouring rain…….. “Makes it nice and cozy to be doing something inside!”
3. When the wind was whipping around the trees…….. “That makes me think in d minor!” 

Perhaps we would rather be sipping hot chocolate, however, your SAWS Board is hard at 
work planning the Fall Festival, Graduation Program, Chamber Music Program, and 
Scholarships. We are also finishing up details associated with becoming a Chapter Affiliate of 
the SAA. You may not yet find current information on the website yet, as we are working with 
a new system, however these two sites are working!

1. Membership: I just renewed my membership, and it only took me 5 minutes of time.

2. Scholarships: Deadline to apply is March 15.

Website updating of Graduation, Chamber Music and general Festival information is next. The 
date for the Fall Festival has been set for Friday, October 9, 2015, for teachers and Saturday, 
October 10, 2015, for students.

Stay tuned!

Priscilla Jones, SAWS President
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SAWS Fall Festival 2014
Our biggest annual event, the SAWS Festival, was held October 10 and 11, 2014. We were 
lucky to again have use of the Central Washington University Campus in Ellensburg.

The SAWS Festival has events for all members of our Suzuki community. The SAWS Board 
meets on Friday morning. Although the Board has telephone meetings throughout the year, 
this is the one time we can all be in a room together. Lots of work gets done in a short amount 
of time. Thank you to our current Board President, Priscilla Jones, for running such an 
efficient meeting!

Our Teacher Workshops take most of Friday afternoon. 13 Suzuki Piano teachers enjoyed 
working with Bruce Anderson for the Piano Teacher Workshop. String teachers spent the 
afternoon with Alice Joy Lewis. This year’s focus for the Strings Teacher Workshop was on 
parent education and communication. Alice Joy, being one of the earliest adopters of Suzuki 
Method in the United States, was a font of information on this topic. In the evening, many of 
the teachers enjoyed a relaxing meal together with much discussion of the day’s events at the 
Dakota Cafe in Ellensburg.

Students and parents arrive at the Festival on Saturday for a full day of classes and events. 
This year saw nearly 200 students participating.

The Piano Festival included a master class and recital opportunity for each student, plus 2 
enrichment classes of “Music and Movement”, voice, and hand bells. Bruce Anderson’s 
inspiring parent talk was followed by the Graduation Concert where 29 students performed 
pieces from Book 2 to advanced repertoire, demonstrating their high level of achievement. 

The Strings started their day with an opening concert of performances given by guitar teacher, 
Robert Vierschilling, and Level 5 Violin Graduates, Anna Golan and Graham Peet. Students 
and parents spent the rest of the day going to classes and concerts. 

Teachers from all over the State reserve time to teach at the Strings festival. This year we 
provided over 76 hours of quality music instruction for our students. For some of our families 
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this is the only opportunity they have during the year to experience master class lessons or 



group instruction from a visiting teacher. Students attended master classes, repertoire and 
technique classes and this year’s enrichment class, fiddling! Alice Joy Lewis gave our parents 
information and inspiration with her lunch hour parent talk. And many of the 200 String 
Graduates for 2014 performed their completed level pieces at the Suzuki Graduation Concert 
and took home those coveted trophies!

The Festival day is also the one opportunity for SAWS to have a general membership 
meeting. At this meeting we voted and approved our slate of Board members for 2014-2015. 
We welcomed new Board members Andrea Talley and Sharon Wherland and thanked 
outgoing board members, Sylvan Lumsden, Jen Kavarovik, Hadley Gibbons and Sheila 
Kilcoyne for their service.

Suzuki husband David Cross and friends, provided a delicious lunch during the meeting. 
Those cookies are the best!!

The SAWS Fall Festival would never take place without contributions of time and effort by 
many of our members. On behalf of all who attended we thank those of you who generously 
contributed your time and expertise, even in the smallest of ways, to the success of the 
Festival. We are now looking forward to Festival 2015, October 9 (teachers) and 10 
(students). If you would like to help with this event, please contact Piano Festival Chair, Carol 
Cross, or Strings Festival Chair, Lucy Shaw. Volunteers are needed and appreciated. 

Submitted by Lucy Shaw, Festival Strings Chair, and Carol Cross, Festival Piano Chair

About the SAWS Chamber Music Program
     Teenage Suzuki students may apply to the SAWS Chamber Music Program taught by 
members of the Kairos String Quartet, resident quartet at Central Washington University. This 
program runs on the same day as our regular SAWS Student Festival and on the same 
campus. Registration for this program is done through your Suzuki teacher. PRE-FORMED 
GROUPS work best because they are able to prepare ahead of time. However, connections 
can sometimes be made between studios if students are willing to play with others who might 
not be at their same level of experience. If you are a single player wanting to find a group, 
please email Priscilla Jones at celloisland@aol.com by June 30th for a connection to other 
players in the same position.
More details about registration can be found online at www.suzukiwashington.org.

Sample Schedule for the Chamber Music Program
8:30am Pick up Registration packet 
8:45  Opening Concert (Kairos Quartet usually performs)
9:15  Meet the Kairos!
9:30-11:20 Classes
11:30-1pm Lunch
11:45 String Graduation Concert for those who send in passing graduation tapes. 
Pianists, please check with the Piano Graduation Coordinator for your Graduation schedule.
1:45-3:45 Classes. You will be finished by 4pm. 
Submitted by Priscilla Jones, Festival Chamber Music Coordinator
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Dear fellow teachers,

SAWS offers scholarships for teachers who are current members of SAWS and want to 
continue their Suzuki Teacher Training education by taking short or long-term Suzuki teacher 
training.  Three $300 scholarship are awarded each year.

SAWS also offers scholarship for students whose teacher is a current member of SAWS.  
Seven $300 scholarships are awarded per year, 5 scholarships for any Suzuki institute and 2 
scholarships for the Japan-Seattle Suzuki institute.

Please consider this wonderful opportunity.  The deadline is March 15th and all the needed 
forms and directions for the video audition can be found on our SAWS website, 
suzukiwashington.org.

Sincerely,
Patty Nuernberg
Scholarship Chair

Graduation Program

SAWS sponsor a statewide graduation process for students, culminating in recitals at our 
state festival, held on October 10 this year. Dr. Suzuki instituted the graduation program in his 
Mother Tongue Method to encourage students to reach their highest levels of musical and 
technical performance. The graduation process celebrates students' milestones. So nice to 
have music trophies alongside the sports trophies! The deadline for submission of recordings 
is June 1. Please see our website, suzukiwashington.org, for details. Our new Graduation 
General Chair is Lauren Lamont, who will be assisted by Strings Coordinator Sharon 
Wherland and Piano Coordinator Susan Huie, as well as by SAWS member listeners for all 
instruments. Submitted by Mary Beth Cullitan

Membership

ARE YOU A SAWS MEMBER??? If not, now is the time to renew. You wouldn't want to  miss 
the next Noteworthy, which might include important announcements and dates about 
Scholarship Opportunities for students and teachers at Summer Institutes, deadlines and 
information about the SAWS Graduation Program, registration dates and costs for the 
invaluable Teacher Workshop or for the fun Student Workshop at the SAWS Fall Festival in 
Ellensburg (Oct. 9-10) or your opportunity to share your teaching skills with students from the 
SAWS community at the fall festival. You might also miss out on other email communications 
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about workshops and events in our area that could be beneficial for you or for your students. 
Because most SAWS business is done by email, not having your email address in our roster 



would mean that you would miss knowing about these events and also miss being part of this 
important network of Suzuki Teachers in the Pacific Northwest.

A few years ago, the SAWS membership yearly dues were changed to coincide with the 
calendar year; membership dues now go from January 1 of the calendar year to December 31 
of that same year. Dues this year are $31, an increase of $1 over previous years because of 
the SAWS Membership decision in 2013 to become a Chapter Affiliate of the SAA; the 
additional $1 will be used to pay for our SAWS Affiliate Membership in the SAA. In addition, 
as of 2015, all SAWS members must also be current members of the SAA.

Joining or renewing your membership in SAWS is now easy. Go online to the SAWS website, 
suzukiwashington.org, and click “Membership” on the Home page. You can renew online 
using PayPal and your information will be automatically posted immediately on the website 
“Membership Directory”. If you prefer, you can also renew by mail using a check. If you 
choose to mail a check, it may take as many as 30 days for me to get your membership 
information on the online directory. Please be sure to give me the same information asked on 
the online form: SAA Membership Number and expiration date, name as you would like it to 
be listed online, email address, studio address, phone number, instrument/instruments, and 
the kind of membership you would like. Once you renew, your anonymous Teacher number 
used for the SAWS Graduation Program will be sent to you via email. If you are unsure if you 
have renewed for 2015, go to the Membership page of the website and see if your name 
appears. If it does NOT, then you have not renewed for 2015.

This year, as of February 1, 2015, SAWS has 43 members. Our membership totals for the last 
several years have been around 100; that means that more than half of our members still 
need to renew. Don't miss out; renew TODAY.

Kerry Travers

SAWS Membership Chair

Bainbridge Island Suzuki Strings Workshop January 30/31

Clinicians Lucy Shaw and Ann Grabe worked with students of Katherine Davies and Priscilla 
Jones on Bainbridge. Vibrato --- Thumb Position --- Bach Double --- Fun!
The students also learned about posture from two expert physical therapists, Mikki 
Townshend and Janette Arhndt.
Ask us about neural gliding and Junior Bird Man! Submitted by Priscilla Jones
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SAWS Board Meeting, Nov 2, 2014

Attendees: Elizabeth Gue, Sharon Wherland, Ward Beebe, Barb Riley, Kerry Travers, Priscilla 
Jones, Robert Vierschilling, Aaron Nation, Mary Beth Cullitan, Andrea Talley, Lucy Shaw
Meeting called to order at 7:05pm
Priscilla welcomed new board members, Andrea and Sharon

-Sharon will be shadowing Festival Scheduling
-Andrea will be shadowing VP

Officers: President – Priscilla, VP – Lucy, Secretary – Elizabeth, Treasurer – Ward
Chairs: Festival – Lucy. Kim Blanchard coming on as cello liaison/Festival Assistant. 
Scholarship – Patty. Graduation – Sylvan stepping down, Rosalie Carallo will not be returning 
as strings coordinator.  Ashley Sullivan will look at Grad Chair job description, Kathryn Davies 
will look at string coordinator.  Andrea will help with filling in details of job descriptions. 
Next meeting – Feb – Elizabeth will send out poll for board meeting. 
Minutes from Oct 10 board meeting read by Elizabeth.  Lucy moved to accept minutes. Aaron 
second. Motion carries. 
Website Budget Committee – report 

-asked how volunteers are working with website
-getting generally negative information, having trouble getting financial information
-committee is recommending to have a professional web development company come 
in to rebuild and maintain website.
-Need to have website up and running before Scholarship, Grad and Festival 
registration in the spring. 
-Kerry says membership renewals start in January need to be planned for. 
- Ward – money – how to pay for the new website:

-$14,500 in checking/savings, have already paid big expenses for 2014 except 
for Festival facilities
-$7400 in CD comes due in Jan
-need to get request for bids and bring to board for final approval. 

-Priscilla – committee will continue with Ward, Kerry, Aaron, Elizabeth, Robert
-Sharon will work with Lisa to get list of Festival Scheduling needs.
-board members will talk to people with e-commerce experience

Aaron motioned to accept the proposal to hire outside web developer.  Andrea seconded. 
Motion carries.
Time frame for Website Budget Committee 

-Kerry – beginning of January would be fine. 
-Priscilla – aim to have suggestions for companies by middle of December
-Ward – need 2-4 weeks to interview and will try to get website up by January for 

membership 
-Elizabeth will get passwords from Matthew

Kerry motioned to adjourn. Lucy seconded. Motion Carries.  Meeting adjourned at 8:34pm 
Submitted by Elizabeth Gue, Secretary
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Parents as Partners Online 

Parents as Partners Online (PPO) launched January 15 th . This is a great way for you and 
your Suzuki parents to gather fresh ideas on numerous Suzuki related topics! PPO is a series 
of on line videos for Suzuki parents and teachers made available through the SAA website. 
Topics such as practice tips, parent-child relationships, philosophy, listening, motivation and 
more are addressed. This year’s edition features 45 new video talks as well as 16 past 
favorites. Videos can be watched on any web-enabled device: desktop and laptop computers, 
smart phones, and tablets – including iPhones and iPads. New video lectures are posted 
every Monday. Once posted, all videos can be watched online any time until June 30 th .

Do NOT miss this amazing opportunity!! Go to the SAA website for more information.

https://suzukiassociation.org/ Submitted by Lucy Shaw, Vice President

A  Special Thank You!
Thank you to all who have made financial contributions to SAWS in 2014:
Amy Wilson, Janet Neumann, Janis Upshall, Julia Salerno, Karen Conlin, Kimberley 
Blanchard, Lucy Shaw, Maggie McGehee, Melanie Barber, Michelle Wang-Martin, Patty 
Nuernberg, Satoko Robert, Sherry Danielson, Suzanne Bateman, and Sharon Wherland.

Your generosity helps students and teachers across the state!
Submitted by Ward Beebe, Treasurer

Call for Articles

Dear Colleagues,

Welcome back to Noteworthy! If you have events you'd like your SAWS colleagues to know 
about, please send information to me at cullitan@earthlink.net. If it's an event that's already 
happened, please share what you enjoyed/learned/experienced. If it hasn't happened yet and 
you want to interest others in attending/participating, please give details. 

Also, if you'd like to submit an article on a teaching, parent communication, or other topic you 
think would be of interest to your friends and colleagues, please do!

The next Noteworthy is due out the first week of May. Please submit any articles by April 
30.

Best wishes for a joyous New Year! Sincerely,

Mary Beth Cullitan
Noteworthy Editor

mailto:cullitan@earthlink.net
https://suzukiassociation.org/
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Current SAWS Board
Priscilla Jones, President
Lucy Shaw, Vice President
Elizabeth Gue, Secretary
Ward Beebe, Treasurer and Registered Agent
Kerry Travers, Membership
Carol Cross
Barbara Riley
Mary Beth Cullitan, Noteworthy Editor
Robert Vierschilling
Andrea Talley
Sharon Wherland
Aaron Nation

Graduation General Chair: Lauren Lamont
Strings Coordinator: Sharon Wherland
Piano Coordinator: Susan Huie 

Scholarships: Patty Nuernberg
Festival Committee

Piano Chair: Carol Cross
Strings Chair: Lucy Shaw
Strings Registrar and Scheduling:Lisa Toner                                                                                
Facilities: Barbara Riley
Chamber Music Program: Priscilla Jones
Guitar Liaison: Robert Vierschilling
Cello Liaison: Kim Blanchard

Contact info for SAWS
Visit us at our website: suzukiwashington.org. There's plenty of pertinent information for both 
teachers and parents: details and forms for Festival, Scholarship, and Graduation programs, 
as well as contact details for SAWS members.
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